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Letters. to the Editor

Editorials . . .

wonderful or that life is all good,
but blindness such as this is not
the reason that Conn-Quest exists.
Conn-Quest was conceived of as
an opportunity for the ConnectiThere seems to be some confusion
about the I I point
cut
College community to become
proposaJ for academic change originally outlined in a column
exposed to issues in what has been
of Feb. 24 and discussed last week at individual house
called the "real" world.
meetings.
.
We cannot afford to be unSome students, while not objecting to most of the points
aware of the problems in our
proposed, seemed concerned that such a largely unstructured
society, of which poverty is one
of the most pressing. These probeducational
system might be forced upon the unready,. or
lems will not disappear by themunwilling student. The objection is a valid one, but one which
selves, and those who feel that
stems in great part from the authors' failure to make clear the
simply vaguely knowing that they
totally optionaJ character of the proposals.
exist are condemning themselves
The intention
of the proposals authors' was not, as they
to a rude shock when the probhave since made clear, to make any or all of their innovative
lems suddenly impinge on their
own sheltered worlds. It seems to
ideas mandatory
for any student. Rather, everyone of the I I
us that there exists on this campoints may be elected, or rejected by the individual student.
pus-as on all campuses-a. form of
The point of the proposal is that each student should have
intellectual snobbery which says
the opportunity
to pursue his own education in as unstructhat the college-educated will, and
tured an atmosphere
as possible. Accompanying
that oppormust, be the leaders of the future.
tunity, of course, is a demand for individual maturity
and
If the apathy displayed during
the week-end is to be the hallmark
rather strong academic motivation.
of our future leaders-not only in
The opponents
of the I I point proposal rightly contend
government, but also in the comthat not every student
is capable of taking this personal
munities in which we will live-we
responsibility
for his own education.
But, given the totally
of the Conn-Quest Committee
voluntary nature of this academic proposal, no student must
would prefer to remain leaderless.
Conn-Quest was not designed to
be hampered by a lack of structure, if it's structure he really
proselytize; rather, its goal is to
desires. The passage of the academic proposal would, instead,
inform and educate, and if the
give the highly motivated
student a greater opportunity
for
students, faculty and administracreative experimentation
with his education.
tion do not want to participate in
education, they should not be at
Connecticut College.
At the same time as we deplore
the
non-participation
of the
majority
of the Conn. community, we wish to thank those
students, faculty, and administration who contributed
to and
attended
Conn-Quest. We are
It's too bad that
the traditional
Induction
Amalgo,
deeply grateful to those members
of the faculty and administration
originally
scheduled
for March 5, had to be cancelled.
who helped to plan the week-end,
Because of poor student attendance
at the student governand especially to those who took
ment candidates'
February
Speech Amalgo, the prospect of
time from their schedules to plan
having a successful Induction meeting seemed remote.
and lead seminars.
At one time, of course, attendance
at an "Amalgo" was
We particularly wish to apolocompulsory.
With the abolition of things compulsory,
attendgize to those seminar leaders who
worked very hard and, in some
ance at these "all-college" meetings plummeted.
But both the "There is no progress without
instances, made special arrangeSpeech Amalgo and the Induction
Amalgo served a purpose.
struggle." -F.D.
ments to be here, only to find
The Speech Amalgo, obviously,
served to acquaint students
A Black Student in
that their seminars had been canwith the policies of student government candidates.
Need of Help
celled because only one or two
The Induction
Amalgos of old not only acquainted
the
J.W. Walters
students had registered or to find
that only three or four people
student body with their new leaders, they also provided a real
wanted to participate.
and valuable sense of being a part of a "student body." It's To the Editors:
The
Committee
was resomehow a bit sad that the new' student government
had to
Protest has become in recent peatedly warned that few people
start its new term "behind
the scenes," where they wiIl years an honored pass-time of would participate in Conn-Quest,
necessarily
remain for most of the year. It would have also American youth, and we, the but we had faith that the stubeen nice if outgoing officers could have spoken to their members of the Conn-Quest Com- dents, faculty, and administration
mittee, would like to join the were not as disinterested as others
constituency
at the close of their terms.
rising lide. The abismally low said they were. It appears that our
level of participation in Conn- faith was badly misplaced.
Quest by the students, faculty and
Perhaps those who say that the
administration
of this college only thing the Conn. student
makes us literally ashamed of our wants is a good date and cheap
"community."
At most, there entertainment are right. We hope
were 350 people at the morning they are wrong, but now we have
colloquium and forum, and this joined the doubters, and it is up
number fell rapidly after the first to the students, faculty
and
speaker. We estimate that the administration
Published by the students of Connecticut College every Tuesday
to change our
throughout the college year from September to June, except during
same number attended the after- minds or to stop hypocritically
mid-years and vacations.
noon seminars, but we cannot be
maintaining that one of the probSecond class entry authorized at New London. Connecticut.
certain since at least half of them
lems at Connecticut College is
did not have the courtesy to sign
Represented For National Advertising By
-.A
that there is nothing to do on the
up for them in advance.
National Educational Advertising Services -",1
week-end.
It is inconceivable to us that
A DIVISION
OF
The Conn-Quest Committee
READER'S
DIGEST SALES & SERVICES
INC
only 350 out of 1,450 on this
360 LeXington Ave., New York, N, V. lOCH 7 .
campus were here on the week.
end, and the attendance record
Co-Editors-in-Chief
for the faculty and administration
Anne D. Lopatto '72
Michael F. Ware '72
was just as bad if not Worse. The
Associate Editor
rudeness of those people who
Lynda S. Herskowitz '71
walked out of Palmer in the mid.
Editorial Staff
die of one Or another of the
morning speeches was as annoying
News Editor
.
Pat Strong '72
as the apathy of those who stayed
Assistant News Editor
...
.
Val Fletcher '73
in their dorms.
Feature Editor .................•..
Sue Kronick '73
We realize that there are those
Assistant Feature Editor..
.•.
Mary Ann Sill '73
students who do not wish to
Copy Editor ...............•••.•.
. .. Bernadette Prue '72
participate in a week-end with an
Makeup. .
. . . . . . . . .. .••. . .•. . .
Anne Kennison '71
Assistant Makeup ..
. ...•............
Barbara Meister '73
unpleasant topic. Certainly all of
Advertising. ..
. . . . . . ..•......
.. Betty 10 Chalko'72
us enjoy being told that we are

A Modest Proposal

A Remembrance
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of
Things Past

To the Editors:
Connecticut College-A Fraud
This letter is an appeal to all
the students and interested faculty of Connecticut College. We will
all be accomplices to a cnme
perpetrated by members of the
philosophy
department.. They
have deliberately made life un·
comfortable for one of the two
black instructors on campus. This
contemptible collusion of ar.mchair philosophers is stranglmg
democracy. They are so typical of
"racist" America. Now that they
have been exposed-what are we
going to do'
.
No doubt the administration IS
aware of this crime, and they have
condoned it. They have exhausted
themselves in trying not to get
true black instructors at Connecticut College. If you don't believe
what I'm telling you, just look
around and see how many black
instructors are here; not to mention the few black students we
have. There has been no effort to
authentically liberalize Connecticut College.
Fellow students, I urge you to
join together; we have a common
foe. I say join together because
that's the only way something can
be accomplished. How long are we
going to stand by and let these
injustices
continue-you
care
about the draft, about pollution,
about the war in Vietnam-but do
you care about a human being
living amongst us. If you can show
as much enthusiasm in this cause
as you have shown towards your
recent academic calendar, then I
am sure Connecticut College will
become what it professes to be"a liberal democratic institution".
You can not turn your faces on
the black students that need you.
Can we vow to bring justice to
Conn, or will we continue to
strangle democracy until she is no
more?

tr

Nancy Close '72
Business Manager
.
Karen Ruddeforth '72
Assistant Business Manager
Stephanie Levine '72
Subscription
..........
. . .. ) oan Weisberg '71
Exchanges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•. . . . . . . . . . . . Jodie Meyer'72
Graphics ................................
.
Barbara
Kane '72
Photography
Nina Davit '73
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Ja~e Aibel, Pam Bar~ett, Sue Elliot, Cynthia Haines, Ann~ Hammel,
Call Herbert, Lee MIlls, Laura Resnikoff, Dave Clark, Allen Carroll.

Junior Show Still
Needs You!

Meeting
Tonight

7:00 p.rn,
Crozier-Williams

To the Editors:
The article by Sus
Greevey which appearedan Me.
Controversy
column lastIn the
represents a misunderstandi:eek
the content and purpOse fg of
eleven-point
academic
0 the
which appeared in the co)~Oposal
the previous week.
rnn of
To say that the proposal
sumes "the removal of all pre,
dernic
. . st rue ture"
ure overlooks aca·
th
principle of individual 0 t' e
. lici
.
PIon
Imp
icit In the points of th
proposal. With the exception ~~
t1}et~ngraded freshman year, each
a
e separate proposals Would
operate on a totally optional
baSIS. Thus, each indiVidualWould
be free to take advantage of
much, or as little, structural fo~~
~a t as would best suit his educa.
tional needs.
All the Structure which pres.
ently exists would be left in tact if
the eleven-point plan is adopted,
in whole or In part. An individual
student not electing any of its
options could choose to follow
the same academic program and
structure (major, grades, faculty.
Instructed
classes, prereqUisites
requirements) as now exist. Non~
of these would be swept away.
We agree tht "a college should
act in the best interests of all its
students." It was for precisely this
reason that the option of a lessstructured
education was suggested. By allowing students to
pursue none, some, or all of these
options, the proposal provides for
the maximum freedom of indio
vidual choice. This, in turn, would
allow each student to design the
style of education best suited to
his individual needs.
Barbara Kane '72
Linda Manno '70
Linda Rosenzweig '71
Peggy Wade '71
To the Editors:
I don't believe that the proposal for the academic reconsrruclion of Connecticut College provides a feasible, realistic approach.
It would only work if the college
community
was entirely composed of people willing to operate
and produce to their highest capabilities. The failure of SpecIal
Studies demonstrates to me that
many people either are un~om'
fortable in an unstructured SItuation, or just are not motivated
enough in the academic sense. .
Motivation would be essential.
and American secondary schools
do not produce a majority of
students with the motIVatIon and
maturity to handle such a pro·
gram. In my opinion, most of ~h~
people presently at Conn app~ed
to this school because It provi ~
a rigorous structures education .. n
changing the type of education
one would be changing the typ~
of person that would be attracte
to the school, and hence its ch~d
acter. This is not bad, but shou
be recognized.
4 & 5)
(Continued on Page 6, Col.
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CONTROVER

Dean Jordan Explores Comple iti
tu nt .
Faculty Ratio", Classroom 0 r rowdin
b) Dean Philip J rdan
Two articles in recent issues of Satyagraha, a Controversy column of
February 10 and a front-page story of February 17. have called our
attention once more to the matter of heavily subscribed courses. Both
pieces stress the liabilities of large enrollments •• specially the diffi.-uh)·
of conducting
discussion when numbers grow too great, One article
calls into. question the surviva.l of the College unless it preserves the
special Virtue of the small liberal arts institution--easy
rnteracuon
between students
and teachers-by
adding faculty in field. whi h
attract student
interest.
The other describes student and faculty
frustration
this semester over the swelling in size of some courses
reports students' difficulties in gaining entrance to certain courses,
explores briefly causes of and possible remedies for OUf present
discontents.
Discontent
seems well grounded.
Large groups intimidate some
students, inducing their passibity and disappointing their expectations
of give-and-take with teachers. Instructors also find themselves limited.
In large classes it is hard to know one's students well, and faculty are
tempted to lecture more and require less wriHen work than they would
do with smaller numbers. The problem is genuine and calls for response.
But before I suggest some ways to counter oversized classes, it may be
useful to consider the nature of the problem.
Our problem is not one of radical change in the proportion of
faculty to students at Connecticut College. During the past decade the
faculty has grown with the student body: In 1959·60 there were 93
full· time faculty (plus 36 part· time) and 991 full·time studenlS (plus 75
part.time);
in 1969-70, 142 full-time facully (plus 33 part·time) and
1,467 full-time students (plus 228 part.time). The notable increase in
part-time students reflects the success of our Return-to-College Program
and the presence of Wesleyan students in our courses as well 3S the
growing number of local residents who study here as Special Students.
If one considers only full time members, the growth in faculty has more
than kept pace with the increase in number of students. Between
1959-60 and 1969-70 the full-time student body has grown by 476 (48
per cent) and the full·time faculty has increased by 49 (52.7 percent).
The full·time student·faculty
ratio was 10,5510 1959·60; It IS 10.3310
1969.70. If one includes in the calculation
part·time faculty and
part. time students, the ratios become 1:9.96 (1: 10) for 1959·60 and
I: 10.83 (I: II) for 1969·70.
These figures suggest remarkable stability in our student-faculty
ratio during a time of rising costs in higher education. While the College
may find it necessary to decide ope~ly and deliberate.ly to increase
slightly its ratio of students to faculty In order to cope With the present
inflation and growing annual deficits, it seems clear that such a change
has not occurred covertly in the past decade.
Another set of data pertinent to the enrollment problem concerns
the number of courses which may be considered large. The table below
suggests the pattern during the past decade.
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31-40
41·50
51·60
Above 60 Total
selection of course.
R.volulionary War f Ik·",ng from
1959-60:
I do not imagine that thiS long comment on Ihe problem of Tenne
e. "11"
Igh,engal.:·
(13)
2
3
2
6
First Semester
enrollments
is
dennitive
in
any
r.specl.
Vet
I
hope
II
m.y
serve
to
begin
he
al
ng.
,alher
.rno'ionally
(19)
4
0
4
II
Second Semester
investigations which will yield Wld.r and fuller under t.ndrng of the charged "Black I the
lor of my
1964-65:
problem's complexities and to Sllmulale thlnkmg among 'udenl and True
v.' 1I.lr" .nd In'" and
(28)
7
5
6
10
First Semester
faculty which will help onneclieut
oll.ge marnlaln and advanc. I'
Engll,h ",n .
(24)
10
3
6
5
Second Semester
excellence in education.
The I.s' work of Ih. program
was 10 be an ana from the opera
1969-70
(27)
7
"Ornorah"
by GI. omo \ley.r3
First Semester
12
5
be.r.
a
191h
cenlury composer
Second Semester
Not Available
The program note de nbed.,",
*Courses with lectures plus laboratories
or discussion sections not
"One of the mo I difficult of all
included
Due to the great number of lellers to the E<htor • and also due to
ana :.
It Pe,e ... decld.d 10 sub li·
Source: Enrollment
records in the Registrar's Office, Connecticut
the Editorial
Boards feeling 'hat per><>nal allack
need no'
tute
an aria from the Barber
f
College
accompany statements of position on certain IT\3t1el'$.the EditOl'
iJIe. whICh she
ng Wllh gru'
Though the data are inadequate for def1Oitive. general~ation, it may
of Satyagraha must reserve the right to decide on whalle~ler'$ are
warmth.
perhaps be said that they illustrate a significant lOcrease 10 th,e.nu~ber
to be printed wilh respecl to their I.ng'h and conl.nt. We ,oprd
of large courses from 1959-60 to 1964-65 and suggest stablhty srnce
the po",ibilily of edilrng lell .... for Ihe .. reason. v.ry lemole.
then. But they tell only part of the story. Also pertrnent.ls the change
however, when a case does arise we reserve Ihe right to 3'1.
in the number of small courses, those which never receive notice or

110'

luna

'0

and

'0

vo..

complaint except from cost-conscious administrators. The table .b~l°alW
offers data on such small courses, excluding frort,l the count ~ndlVld~
Study, Honors Study, courses in physical education, courses 10 applied
music, and graduate courses.
Unsectioned Courses witb Enrollments
under 10 in 1959·60, 1964-65 and 1969·70
5-9
Less than 5
Total
1959·60:
First Semester
Second Semester

37
33

1964·64:
First Semester
Second Semester

24
29

1969·70
First Semester
Second Semester
Source:

Enrollment

16
16
17
13

33
29
Not available
records

in the Registrar's

(53)
(49)
(41)
(42)
(62)
Office, Connecticut

COllege
Again the data cannot be viewed as conclusive, but they sU~:ryst
t'
( ) Th
h e been and are many more
entative generalizations:
1
ere av
C Ile e now teaches
small courses at the College than large ones; (2) th:d) °th;n were offered
t
?lore very small courses (With the excluslon~ rOl
than five students
10 1959-60·
(3) the number of courses Wit 1 ess
. either
taught in the first semester, 1969-70, is appreciably larger than 10
of the earlier years cited..
eriod from 1959 to
A full tabulation is now berng prepared for the )iments elections of
1970 of student-faculty
ratios, large and sm~ll enrOllment distributions
Individual
Study
and Honors Study, an enro
available suggest
among all College courses. But the ngureS already fold' overenrollstrongly that the CoUege's enrollment problem IS two
.
ment and underenrollment.

Dr.

Omltl

I all. dlre<n tud
enl.r of
'on limv." 'y. ""II
be: Iectun~ loman
C"'ent
.'1.00 In H>I•• room 11•. H
loplC ",11 be • E pi raUOlU UI
lie
fnan HISIOf) ..
Dr
I all .... outho<ed
nu,n
on ;\rnan hli-lOry. IS
II as t
1"l\ thai
subjecl
The H ory Club ..
$f>OlDiOIIlII abe te.:ture and II
open 10 !he pu IIC

lor of the I\fr

Frost's Reli ion Drama
Presented b Theatr On
by dele Wolff
Did Job's wife really take a dare 10 moe
Polaroid
pholograph.
of God.
'IV.I) played
Satan and Job? She dldn', in lhe
God. anua

alan.

lAr1l

t;;; l..1portune
J~'i>.

Bibl~.' but shetdid
oi~ T::~~:
One s presenta Ion
a'
F r0 s I's "A lasque. of Reason"
1
the Sunday momrng Chape servo
Ice.
Il
Frost's religiOUS drama 0 ers
an adendum, a "chap}ej ~ou~~
three," to the Book 0 . o.
.
explains Ihat He "was Jusl show·
,..
h
n
He
ing off to Ihe D eVI, w e
torlured Job.
Michael Ware's apparent nero vousne'"
and poor diction 1m.
h
b
a
paired what mlgllt
ave een
successful portrayal of Job as a
patient but confused man. d
Job's wife, a self-assu~e , nagging feminist who recognl1. esG~
from Blake's picture an d W 10

:~i,led~.

y

dfec·
a

ray

,~:I';ble
~~.~.;
__ ~ behrnd lIlt a" ......
Iha' stuuu
d fO
roarrng image of ,h. \ lUI 0
L
God .dnu's lhal He a lemp.ed
by alan to 10rlure Job. H.
t the comnutlee or (:C)ffiI"ortef
~:re wrong ~hen Ih. told Job
Ihal he had been punished for h
.. d
God su e" lhat •
"'IC en.
"
"Deliver us from ""numlle<
be
placed in ,h. re,ised edItion 01
the Book of p,. er.
d G· . . bl. . g Ie<
Fre
nmse)
dded more 10 hi porlr.):aI of
a tan than hi on.lmer.
a Heidi Cro1.ler. the dne<:IOr. dees congralulation
fOf a &tn~
~~IY successful production.
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The Success Major: I
:An Educational Crime
by Valerie Fletcher
must not be used as job-training
Education
becomes more centers. They must be used to
universal, our universities grow train the populace to think a~d
larger; but increased diversity does reason as best they can. Job-tra.mnot

necessarily

entail

a better,

h

b

more diversified education for our ing should be given on t e JO
students. This is the opinion that itself. As Hutchins points out, a
Robert M. Hutchins supports in journalist does not learn to be a
his book The University of good reporter in a journalism
Utopia. In American colleges, stu- class, rather, he learns better
dents are concentrating on one through experience on a newsfield of study and are ignoring paper.
many other useful subjects. As a
Hutchins also insists that sturesult they are learning less and dents should not b\taugh~.~ty
less about topics that would allow one opinion onIda sbuject, I I ~rfor a broad education.
ent biases shou
e revea e d a
The aim of an education is to <students capable of mature rearepare every individual to live soning. No Ideology or propa~iSeIY, states Hutchins. To be able ganda should be banned as too
to do this, one must learn about controv~rsial or corrup~tng. Propas many facets of life as possible. erly trained studeuts Will he ahle
However in the United States, to discuss, .dissect., and evaluate
emphasis i~ not placed upon the contrastmg beliefs and choose
obtaining a thorough education. the most reasonable one.
ial
.
.
In order for such controversr
Instead, extraordmary stress IS
bi t t be taught universities
laid upon success and wealth. su jec s ~
.
'd 1
f
S' ce the United States is an must exist mdepen ent y 0
i~~ustrial nation, success and society. Professors .should not be
wealth assume the form of in- liable to persecution from t~e
creased industrialization. Members government because of their
of our society are pressured into ~iews,. as. they were under the
joining the industrial complex in Investigations of Senator Joseph
one way or another in order to be McCarthy. Nor should they be
a success.
held responsible to th~ trus~e~s of
Therefore, in our country, stu- the college for their opnuons.
dents are channeled into believing Professors should pro?~~e stuthat the ultimate goal in life is not dents who t~ink and criticize, and
to be wise but to be a success. In not necessarily students who fulorder to accomplish this, one fill the trustees' ideas of what a
learns only those thiugs that will student should be. .
.
aid him in achieving this aim.
Hutchm~ also objects to ~smg
As a result, today's students the. e~,ucatI~nal sy~te.m~s a cusspecialize in their own particular todlal. or baby-sl~tmg system.
area of study and make little Curflcul~
must. include
on!y
effort to learn anything else. Eco- worth-while subjects that will
nomics majors know little or s~lffiulate the stud~nt l~to producnothing about science or art. tive thou~ht. Umver~lty co~rses
European history majors often s~ch as Driver Education (Univerknow remarkahly little about sity of Colorado at Boulder). or
mathematics or even about Asian accredited courses In beauticianhistory. Because of such intense tra.inin~ should not be offered at a
specialization, students, our fu- university, These co.urses ~vad.e
ture citizens suffer from a severe the purpose of education, which IS
"lack of co~munication." They t~ make the stud.ents think, critiare ignorant of so many topics cize, and solve important probthat they lead lives that are nar- lems.
row and far from wise.
Hutchins' goals for purifying
Hutchins protests this entire the American educational system
system. He insists that education are admirable, but he neglects to
return to its original purpose: the provide a possible plan of action.
production of wise citizens. In He idealistically insists that if the
order to do this, students must populace wants to provide a betstudy more diversified subjects. ter school system, they can acEveryone should understand the complish it. However, the Amerbasics of as many areas of study as ican public will not suddenly
possible. And in every subject, the decide to salvage their schools;
students must "be trained to something must be done to stimucriticism," to question and reason late them into action. This is the
out everything instead of hlandly real obstacle in the path towards
assimilating what he is taught.
better education. The actual reSociety must decrease its em- structuring of our universities is
phasis on success, wealth, and difficult, but not as difficult as
industrialization.
Universities overcoming the public's apathy.

Poll Shows Strong Student
Enthusiasm for Coffee House
hy Dave Clark
As funds for the proposed cof- sity of an alternative to the presfee house continued to grow, stu· ent
snack shop in Crozierdent opinion of the idea seems to Williams.
be rather favorable. A campus
Cro was criticized as being
poll, despite a meager number of "without atmosphere, sterile, unresponses, indicated broad sup- friendly," as well as "utilitarian".
port for the idea, and opinion was Many responses to the poll voiced
marked by a number of extremely the complaint that ero is not
enthusiastic responses.
open often enough or late enough.
There is little opposition to the It Is apparent that a coffee house
coffee. house among students, but would attract more people, more
there IS also an underlying feeling often, especially if a relaxed and
of indifference about the issue. In casual atmosphere prevailed.
any case, there is overwhelming
There was no clear cut opinion
support for having the coffee on where the coffee house should
house student-run. !his was mani- be located. Suggestions ranged all
fested by the plentiful number of the way from "in President
students who expressed a desire to Shain's office" to "as far off
work in the coffee house.
campus as possible." What little
house.
concensus there was cente-red
Students see the coffee house around central campus.
as a place to go and relax away
A variety of suggestions came
from the dorms. An even greater from the students about what
need, the poll shows, is for a place should go on at the coffee house.
for s~udents to tak.e theIr dates, Folksingers, T-groups, rap ses.
especially la.te at mght on week- sions, poetry readings, dramatics,
ends. The biggest need for a cof- short movies and rock Or jazz
fee house seems to be the neces(Continued on Page 8, CoL 3)

"Transcendental meditation is
a technique, not a philosophy. It
is a technique to help every individual expand his mInd, develop
his creative intelligence, and make
use of his full potential in studies,
career and recreation."
Joseph Clarke, a disclple of
MaharIshi Mahesh Yogi and a
memher of the Students' International
Meditation
Society
(SIMS), presented an introductory
lecture at Hale Laboratory on
Feb ruary 26 concerning the
philosophy of the SIM technique
of transcendental meditation.
He said that the purpose of
meditation is to make direct con-

hy Lucy Weiger
tact with the substratum of the
common mind. It is a way to
reach a fourth state of conciousness based on the Idea that one
can enter the source of though t.
Clarke, a graduate of Boston
University in 1968, has traveled
throughout
New England and
New York under the auspices of
SIMS and the Camhridge Institute, a chapter of SIMS. In
order to become a teacher, he
took the Maharishi's three month
course in India and then began his
tour teaching meditation.
He said that meditation is a
completely natural process, but
that one has to be introduced to

it. Results Include a greater ha .
ppJness .an d a greater capacity for
learning.
Physically, a persou usingthis
technique
slows Ius breathing
process and heartbeat, and experi.
ences a deep rest. It is the reach.
ing to the source of thOUght
through meditation which helps
to relieve tension in man. The
release of tension keeps the mind
free from excess anxiety.
Clarke will return to campusin
April and give a second intro.
ductory lecture. At that time,it
may be possible for students to
sign up for the meditation course.

CONTROVERSY
hy Rev. J. Barrie Shepherd
Last June Sally Rowe and Jack
Hecksher graduated from college
(Connecticut and Williams) and
were married. Summer was spent
in Europe on Honeymoon. Last
week a letter arrived from Sallymailed from Hot Springs, North
Carolina-where she and Jack are
now on VISTA assignment. The
following excerpts are taken from
that letter.
"The town seems to have resigned itself to contInue dying-all
their former chances at jobs and
getting new industry were passed
up or ruined a few years ago-for
example the mayor got a guy
from a nearby Tennessee town to
come speak on how Newport was
getting all the plants-but none of
the town merchauts or small business owners came to the meeting,
they were all so scared that progress would hring super markets
that would put them out of business.
Three or four stores are empty
out of formerly ten or twelve
establishments. It's quite a sociological study! Meanwhile here we
are trying to provoke a bit of
interest
in anything! Sewing
classes? a drug coop?-a bit of
tutoring for 2nd graders!-opening
the community center for pool
and ping pong and checkers, etc.
The only thing that draws Interest
really is hingo. . . .
"~side fro~ occasional bingo
partles there IS nothing to do
here-except
play pool (2S¢ a
game on three tahles) - One guy
IS trymg to support a wife and
seven children on eamings from
pool tahles. I don't know how he
does it-from the looks of the
children, things don't go well.
We're currently working with
the Youth Council to open the
~ovie ,theatre for two months, so
ar we ve got Some enthusiasm as
one kid said-"It oughta wdrk,
long as you can keep the interest
up" .... Another guy asked Jack
~!,e other day-in the pool hallHow Come you keep trying to do
things wheu these kids are too
lazy to have any ideas anyway?"
Considering he's a 16 year old
baskethall player aud is speaking
of his ffIends-it's really depres-

sing!
The school system's no help
either. .. .Spring Creek High
School has 2 teachers who live in
Hot Springs and they tease the
kids who go to Hot Springs High
School hecause-"Atleast
up at
SprIng Creek the kids have tostay
in the classroom!"
The thing is Hot Springs
doesn't notice when the kids wander off horne-or
"borrow the
coach's car to go to my girl
friend's house to watch TV from
1-2:30"-according
to one guy.
The kids just wander around the
classrooms all day, it seems, no
wonder they stay_poor!
The politics played around the
schools is incredible. In fact a few
years ago the school board election occurred and somehow the
hallot box was stolen and supposedly thrown in the French
Broad
River-stuffed
full of
course-Everyone knows who runs
it all!
But everyone is scared to
"meddle" in politics so they don't
vote .... ! It used to be that all
teachers were fo"Iced to "donate"
up to $400 a year to the Democratic party of the county! I think
they've ended that, but-some
people are teachiug with less than
an 8th grade educatlon-only
30
years of teaching (?) experience.
This
really
is an amazIng
place ......
"We do have a doctor arriving
on March I st-Pure
luck! He
stopped in the Cafe which the
Mayor runs and got talking about
places to retire! He's signed up on
a semi-retired basis.
The clInic is heing fIxed up
after 6 years of Iyiug idle_- The
roof leaked and no one noticedso the xray machine rusted and
died! Such community feeling and
pride!? It's every man for himself
-I thought Connecticut College at
exam time was bad .... !
"Heaven only knows what happens to this year's seniors next
year-I don't think any are going
to college or have money for
technical school. Family ties are
too strong to make moving easy!
What a vicious circle poverty is!"
"Jack's also beginning to work

on a camera cluh, hoping that the
photos can be used for some
creative writing for the Youth
Council newsletter which is being
developed."
"Reading hack, this is a hodgepodge of impressions and expenences, but you get an idea of what
VISTA is like after the mess of
trying to get in! Things look
unsettled
In Atlanta at the
moment-our
training center
(Westinghouse Learning Corp.) is
not being funded (not yet at least)
for the coming year or so-the
contract ends March 31."
Westiughouse is probably the
best organized and informative
training center and if Nixon's cuttlng funds-T hate to think what
wIll happen to other regIOns.. ;.
We sometimes wonder why were
going through all this."
"Jack and I are so lucky to ~e
together-I
don't see haWs
single guys and the two gul p1"up with the isolation and lone I
.
H'sere hopmg
ness sometimes.
.
Spring wIll make life easlCr on
,
old down
everyone. It s been so,~ . es"here according to the nat~vying
everyone's going bro~e. ~
coal, wood, oil or eleetn~lty. [ter
"One lady told me Ju~t ,~ do
we came that if we coul n ore
anything else we could gei:n'day
young people to come to
SchooL"
1 thing
"If you have any cOme
.
Id use so
drives we sure cou
ost.
and p~obably could arra;~~e~ted.
age for whatever IS
.thout
re WI st go
Many of the k'd
1 s a
really warm jackets and mos and
· t blouse
through pants, sh " s,
k and
skirts
pretty
fasidso~ :econd
things, too_ We COll us one haS
hand cameras tOO-If any
.
p'
any to give away...
[pOSSible
"I feel like MISSIon ~ ther or
and no one's told us W t~e end."
not it works out nght.lO. "as Mr.
"And that's the way .t IS, • tbJ1t
"But IS
Cronkite would
?" [ alwaYS
the way it has to e. pass-fail
want to ask. SomehoW s seema
and even parietal prohl~1llworld is
little less vital. When t e blowing
hanging by a wet kleenex~thing of
one's nose becomes SOlO
a luxury.
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Two W es Students
Organize Commune

m n

r

by Cheryl Tennin
The
"Living-Learning
Community"
is a recently
formed
group of students
at Wesleyan.
The organizers
of this group,
David Gerard and Mark Hodges,
believe that there is an immediate
and urgent need to build free,
autonomous
and largely com-

bilities, The orgamzers 01 the
group believe that approximately
twenty students, equally divided
between men and women. "vould
be most conducive to the effe .

tiveness of the commumry, The

ten female members will be drawn
from the transfer students alread)'
munal·type communities across at Wesleyan as well OJ those coed.
the United States.
who will be at Wesle)·an on the
They recognize the merit of Eleven College Conference Pronot only isolated, rural communigram during I97{)'7 l,
ties but also the equal validity for
. The organizers are >eeking a
communal
groups at the focal diverse group of people who will
points of American life, in par- stimulate a variety of interests and
ticular in the city and on the activities in such areas as mu ic,
college campus.
art. theatre. politics, and campus
The inspiration and idea for and community service. Specific
this type of community
began programs will evolve as a result of
with a visit to Pendle Hill, a bi-monthly
discussions and will
Quaker community outside of reflect the group concensus.
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
The
An example of such a program
basic philosophy
of this type of in the academic field is ''The
community
was
more
clearly Form for a Critical Education", a
spelled out for the organizers after new and sull developing outthey read Theodore Rozzak's The growth of the self-dissolving ECP.
Making of a Counter
Culture Although this group is completely
which emphasizes the need for the separate
from
the "Livingyouth
of today
to build per- Learning
Community",
"The
manent
institutions
based
on Form" is representative
of the
fundamental concepts of the com- type of activity in which the
organizers of "Community"
foremunity.
The
organizers
view the see their group becoming
in"Living·Learning
Community"
as volved. The members of ''The
a potential catylist for the crea- Form" hope to initiate revisals in
tion of "a new and freer Wes- regular course programs and suggest more effective approaches to
leyan". Dave Gerard explained,
"we don't think of ourselves as a instruction
by participating
in
classroom
situations,
parallel institution but rather as a actual
at the introductory
counter
institution
which
not especially
only develops
an independent,
level. They will attempt to work
programs
of constructive
autonomous
base within the uni- out
versity but effects the structure of criticism and raise basic questions.
the present university itself. Thus The members hope that this will
stimulate
other stuthey hope to institute
changes eventually
dents to follow this procedure.
within the university by working
Similar communities have been
with the existing structures."
on other
campuses,
This philosophy of internal re- instituted
such as uThe
Living-Learning
vision distinguishes their approach
from
the
currently
existing Center" at the University of Dayton in Ohio and "Project Ten", an
Experimental
College
Program
which is dissolving itself at the extension of Free University City
end of this semester. ECP, which at the University of Massachu·
setts. "Project Ten" included five
concentrated
on the academic
hundred students and was con·
aspect of the college community,
sought
to change
the regular ducted during the Fall Semester
of 1969-70_
course
program
by offering
accredited
and
non-accredited
courses as additional options. One
UP AGAINST THE
of the aims of the "LivingIVIED WALL???
Learning Community"
is rather to
We would like to take a few
try to deal with the problems in
minutes out from this neWS·
the courses which are already bepaper to speak to YOU, a
ing offered.
member of Connecticut
CoiThe
"Living-Learning
Comlege (community
is optional
munity" would ideally serve as an
according to person and mimpetus for all·types
of creative
clination).
and community
activities.
The
Have you been stepped on?
community
would operate comMistreated?
Ignored?
Or
pletely independently
of the colannoyed as hell with things
lege administration
and would
going on here at Conn?
thereby be self-sufficient
and selfCome to Judiciary Board
controlled. The idea of living as an
which offers a unique servindependent
community
would
ice ... we deal wi th problems
necessitate
sharing
the various
daily work activities and responsi-
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power of rates 10 t so,h regulations. Vermont and MI~hlpn have
backed tmnesota.
Concerned citizens have halted
the consuucucn of a number of
nuclear power plant .' ave cw
England", an envircnmemal group
with headquarters
in onhampton,
Massachusetts.
ha
campaigned again t nu lear plants. Ineluding rhe Mill tone reactor
In re ponse to the letter to the
editor
in last week's
ATYA·
GRAtiA
asking for places to
write, I shall li.t a few addre scs:
At mic Energy
omml lon,
Washington, D .. 20545
Individual
Senalors,
or The
Joint
Commiltee
on Atomic.:
Energy, U_ . Senale (or Hall. c),
Wa hington, D.C. 20510 (There
are bill now be~ re congress proposing strict control of thermal
pullution
from nuclear power
planls.)
For m~ rmalion
URVIVAL,
box # 167.
Chairmen of Panels amed
Elections
were held al the
February
26 meetlllg of
UR·
VIVAL for panel ch3ICmen. The
results are as follow:
Research,
Allen
arroll; Walchd g, lerrill
Meltzer; Press, Media, Pubhclty,
Val Staples; Public Relallons and
of academic, residential, and/or
social nature for those members of Ihe College who CARE
-care enough to do somellung
about it. All correspondences.
conversations
and complaints
will be dealt with swiftly, ,ub·
tly, but
tholoughly.
When
there is a student voice to be
heard-we listen.
Judiciary Board will be an
ombudsman,
investigator and
judge, BUT -it needs every stu·
dent-the
intimidated one, and
the
opinionated
one;
the
flamer
and the scholar 10

Icmbmhip.
J
A·t 0,
rol "nDlCk,
udent
llI>y on
dwrmeo or ehr. tI
un" I Repr<>rnted

" e II I or,
I tOl or the
Tharne
'tllee enter, .nli led
m beh Ir or
R IV L • I
pubh" h ea "
,n tbe tate
p1to!
bUIld,..
the e ve Dlna of
II h
2nd
The heaJlna concerned a proposed r.... 1 llon IU hmn the I·
phur content
of fuel
10 01
percent by eptember 1<)71 The
regulanon
WIll help hm" .he
amounl of sulphur dlu,lIle pullu·
lion as Ihe result or combu lion
uf fo II luel> wllh high sulphur
conlent.
ew York and
(\\r
Jeney have untlar or more tfln~
gent regutallOn\ con,ernloa Ihe
<ulphur con,ent of fucl,.
Ir. Walker <uppurted the reau·
lallon. but recommended
lOme
mod,hcallon
10 the schedule ror
the Implementation
uf 'he plan.
Thc modIfication
called for a
gradual decrease In thc IUlphur
content between nuw and
eplember 1971, so lhalsome result.
cuuld be achIeved before .hat
d.le.
A ,mall group of ludent rrom
the "lIartford
Ec logy Actl n
League" was pre nl It the hear·
mg weanng
urglcal rna k and
carrYing

'8"'.

come forlh and add hI vorce
and ,deas.
Please lake nute or the fol·
lowing for pre nt or fulure

use;
hauman

Kennison.

or

JB.:

Anne

box 582, exten!iolOn

511. Harkne
Cia
of '71: Cara Ta a·
rella. box I 90. Woght, Lucy
Van Voorhee,
box
Ilb9,
Branford
Cia of ·72.
be elected
Class of '73:
al Fletchel,
box 17 5, Knowt ton; II end)
Wade. box 1070. Freeman
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married and quit their profession
or studies. If the women are already married, sc~ools fear th~t
their
with him the means of eliminating pregnancy will Interrupt
work or that their husband's job
possibleinjusticesduetosex.p'
Miss Torrey met WIth rest- might necessitate atransfer. Thus,
dent Shain on Feb. 24 and asked in essence, many institutions reby Peggy Mciver
him to urge department chairmen gard women as an unstable labor
Julie Sgarzi assumed her duties option of having one's grade re- to seek women candidates ,and
force.
as the president of Student corded.
.
examine their recomrnendatlO~s
Maternity leaves and day care
Government at the House of
The proposal to ~b~hsh r~
for promotions in order to aVOId centers have been proposed to
Representatives meeting Wednes- quired courses provo e muc d injustice. President Sham was also help reduce a college's reservad
February 25. After some discussion. Fear ,:"as expresse
asked to keep records of the
tions about hiring women. The
p~~liminary discussion about mat- that t~s polic,y might enco~.r~g~ relative status of men and women problem, however, remains that
ters to be taken up at future diletantism. MISSManno con I e
and to report the results to the
meetings the major business be- that she had been approached by chapter for the next few years. those women who are uncornpromisingly dedicated to their
•
students who said that the type of According to Miss Torrey, Presicareers are still jeopardized by
gani-inda Manno rose at this time people seeking this sort. of dent Shain was agreeable to these
these attitudes.
and brought to the floor the program l~ould be better off m a suggestions, and she hopes that
Another point is yet to be
"Guideline for the Academic junrcr co ~g,e.
.
this effort will eliminate the. difraised.
And that is that perhaps
Community" published in the
Prerequisites became ~ point of ferences between the professional
our conception that a woman
Controversy column of the Febru- controversy. r.he .gener rese~a·
statuses of men and women.
ary 24 issue of Satyagraha.
tion was t~at juniors and semo~~
Miss Torrey commented also cannot be happily married and
She a eared anxious to stress would be crow~ed an~ pus~ed
that the results of the survey have a successful career at the
that ten Pbf the eleven points of out of courses m their majors.
should not be taken to imply that same time is terribly wrong. For
the proposal are "totally op- Also, too much tune might have Connecticut College is more dis- as Rosemary Park, former president of Connecticut and now
tional". The existing structure of to be alloted for review In upper- criminatory than other instltuthe College would not be swept level. ,courses elected by overly- tions, On the contrary, she guesses vice-chancellor for educational
away. A student could continue ambitious undergraduates.
.
that few if any other schools, with planning and programs at UCLA
said, "New possibilities for defmby the present rules if he so
The final phase of the meeting
,
desired. If he did not, he would be revolved around pomts SIX and the exception of other women s ing the role of women are bound
able to take advantage of the seven of the Manno proposal.
colleges, would have as good a to grow. Increasingly you will
leeway this proposed program These suggestlOns call for the m- proportion of women or sh~w less have students who say, 'Yes, I
would afford.
stitution of new courses to be bias against them than thiS ~ol- want to get married, and yes, I
..
taught and proposed by students,
lege. However, she said, "this does want a career, too.' "
The only pOInt Lmda feels and courses to be taught by teach- not relieve us of the obligation to
could not be optIOnal IS an un· ers which are not necessarily with. achieve justice on our own terri- LETTERS
grade~ freshman year. One repre· in the college curriculum. Teach- tory."
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
sentatlve suggest~d that freshmen ers would receive credits for their
Miss Torrey stated that "'there
To be more specific, I don't
should know theIr grades so that extra work which would lighten is ahoost a blank wall against
mind if they wish to abolish
they. could get some Idea of the their work.load for the coming hiring women in quality institu.
majors, as long as the rights of
quality of
from
tl·ons." As an example of this she
H work expected
h
dyear.
others to choose a major are not
h
tern.,
owever) t e gra es
A popular suggestion from the cited her own experience. In 1951
impaired. If a student desires to
wou.ldn t, be recorded by the floor was that a two-week period she received her PhD. from Berke.
take a major, she should be reRegistrar s ?ffice:
before registration be set aside. ley only to find out that "there
quired to take courses essential to
Much dlSCu,ssIoncentered .on During this time, students could was not one single institution of
the study of that field. Also necespoint four WhlC~ would p~ovlde attend classes they were interested
higher education in the United
every student WIth th~ option of in taking to get some idea of the States that would hire me to sary is some sort of academic
guidance by people more aware of
taking a course pass/tail or wit~ a scope and format of these courses. teach." In 1952 Connecticut
letter grade. The general feehng Harvard and Clarke University offered her a position which she the needs in a particular area of
study. However, the requirements
was that an ungraded system operate on this system.
subsequently accepted.
would endanger some students,
Finally
Linda Manno anWhen asked about the reasons should be agreed upon by both
chances of getting into good nounced that her dorm was start- for these obstacles, she com. the students and faculty, and not
be as arbitrary as they presently
graduate schools.
ing an informal program whereby mented on a few of the numerous
Perhaps the College should students doing independent study explanations. Schools are reluc- are in some cases.
Another part of the proposal
allow for a transitional period of or an honors theses will hold tant to hire women faculty mem.
concerns the deletion of required
two years during which students courses once a week for interested
bers and accept women graduate
would be free to take courses a) students. A list of subjects offered students, she said, because they prerequisites (i.e. course prere·
graded b) pass/no credit, with the will be published.
are afraid that the women will get quisites, not class standing) for
most fields. If pr~requisites were
"EXACTLY
WHICH EUROPEAN COUNTRIES DID YOU VISIT?"
omitted, I think that the quality
of these classes would decrease. It
would be poor to have a person
taking a specific history course
'\
with none of the basic backNATiONAL
PIlE-TRIAL
ground behind him. There would
1JE'l'ENn0N
also tend to be more freshmen in

House 0f Rep Debat es
Academic Proposals

WOMEN
)
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5

-

PArA

BANK

I --...,
~1910
upper-level COurses wh
unprepared to handie anwouldbe
course. These student
intensive
be an imposition ons ~OUldthen
the ciass. This pOlicy e restof
tend to make popular JOUld al",
larger than they alreactasses
even
well as be a burden to t; are, as
sor, He would have to do' profes.
larger ciass; provide b ~lWttha
material in class which ac grOUnd
unnecessary if he couldwouldbe
common body of know~s~ume
a
the ciass; and he would h ge of
spend more time outsideav~.to
students who were having t tth
The proposal of havinrouble.
fail grading for freShmen
passl
seem to me to be desirableo;s not
men have no training in ju;e!h.
the quality of their OWnW ~ng
the college level, and do not~~al~1
know what IS wanted from the Y
At. upper levels this ability
criticize then OWn Works is m h
more likely.
Uc
I do not think that a pass/fail
system available for everyone
would
be totally Worthwhil
either. This system is definitel~
not good for anyone even reo
mot ely interested in attending
grad school, since they must have
a concrete idea of their achieve_
ments during their undergraduate
years. In some of the schools
where it has been instituted, it is
just a glorified letter grade system
(i.e. At Yale their pass/fail system
consists
of the grades: high
honors, honors, high pass, pass
and fail. These are easily equated
to A,B,C,D, and F.) The only
pass/fail
grading system that
would be truly feasible is to have
three grades-high
honors, pass
and fail.
Part of the value of our present
system is that everyone is ableto
have the opportunity to obtain an
education from our fine faculty,
With classes taught by students,
this no longer would be so. Right
now, Connecticut College has a
very good reputation in the aca·
demic world for its high stand·
ards. In my opinion, if such a
restructuring
of our academic
community occurred, the reputation of this school would go
down.
Gail Coad '72

l
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(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1·5)
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COMING
EVENTS

JULLIARD STRING
QUARTET
March II
8:30
Palmer

EASTERN CONN.
SYMPHONY
William Dale,
soloist
March 15
8:30
Palmer

Richard A. Underwood
March II
7:30
Chapel

PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Dmrltld elkes IDr lirthdlJ
Plrtles Ind Othlr rlltlvill.1

Thoroughly Modern Mama •.•

•

JuniorYear
in New York
Three undergraduate
colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportuUlty
to broaden their educational
experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan
community
of
New York City-the
business, cultural,.
artistic and financial center of the natIOn.
The ci(y's extraordinary
resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York UniverSity
with tlie most cosmopolitan
student body ,n
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended
by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington
Square College of Arts
and Science
New York University also sponsors:
Junior Year in France (Paris)
Junior Year in Spain (Madrid)
Write for brochure
in New York

to Director.

NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y 10003

Junior Year

lyavahJ
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Letters to the Editor, cont

.. .

necticut ollege IS alive, well and
holding publi meelmp in the
chapel. But I must confess thai J
had not suspected the appropna column
was devoted
to the
pollution problems in the local ateness of my de ignation un,iI I
saw a pic lure of the group in the
area. The writers of this new senes
l)'l'
focused upon the monolithic rnili- February 241h issue of
graha. Indeed 'hey looked remarktary structure as a prime pollutant
ablr .Iike my idea of a gathering of
of the Thames River area.
SICIlian bandits, IoU lachios and
In their fine and noble effort
aU! (What a pity lr. Chrisuan10 expose those who are damaging
sen's gold earring was nOI visible.)
our environment, they overlooked
I
the Connecticut
CoUege com- BUI never mind appearances.
suppose one should ca I a symmunity.
pathetic eye on 'he rather desperEven though we do not directly dump sewage into the Thames, ate efforts of limp-handed lC3.
dernicians to pass themselves off
we are not guiltless as pollutors.
One cannot help but notice the as sturdy longshoremen.
Of particular interest was the
black smoke thai belches from
remark of Professor
our physical plant smoke stack. reported
or is it difficult to see the Smalley conceding that, "The
chewing gum wrappers, bits of conservatives may be harassed on
Dear Sirs:
In rhe February 10 and the
February 17 issues of Satyagraha,

paper, Coke and beer cans scattered about the campus. One fur-

ther

cannot

noxious

fumes

fail to

smell

emitted

the

from the

cars driven on campus.
If the writers of this series are
looking for nominations
for a
March recipient of the Local Can·
tributor to the Death of Our
Species award, I think it only fair
that we award ourselves this prize.
Sincerely,
Cynthia Haines, '72
Dear Editors,
I was not surprised to learn
that the "Liberal Mafia" of Con-

The remark. of faculty and
students on "college problems"
"ere
inslruc"ve
because .hey
show d clearly just hov. far ihe
Liberal-Left
hu moved 1ft lhe
direcuon of anarchislie pnnclple..
A srudent IS eredued wllh "'YUlI
that, "One muS! develop his own
sense of value ralher 'han depend
upon rules." That sounell good
except for 'he facl ,hal tlJ people
will OT evolve on ,hm
the
same sense or tYslem of values.
and connie' will consequenlly reo
suit.
Who would deny a commumt)
the fuedarnenlal nghl 10 embed)
its COLLECTIVE ",nse of values
10 rules or law?
lr. Shepherd
apparently would. He said lhal
rules don't help, and Professor
Reiss went on about me glorious

campus ....
That's precisely a
point we've been trying to nuke.
He spoiled his statement,
however, by adding, ...... but they

liberation from the former cppressive "structure"
of social rules.
That's
cuneus. II's true thaI
Liberal have been lelling us for

have it all going for 'hem on the

yea rs 'hat faulty social stru lures

outside."

are re pon ible for all of the cvib,

n

We're nOI so sure: After

all, we do have to suffer people of the world. But ,hm "adilional
like John Lindsay, Jacob Javits, receipt for Utopia ha been, of
Charles Coddell, David Brinkley, course,
to
RE-STRUCT RE
and William Fulbright (10 name socielY through political, e conly a few), and endllfe Black nomic, and social reform.
0"
Manifestoes,
Portnoy's
com- Ihey talk of doing away with
plaints, and the lay sermons of structures altogelher: They would
Eric Severeid, not to mention DE-STRUCTURE
in lead of reo
those mindless, monstrous mani· structure!
festations in the streets on behalf
I'm afraid that's something
of half·demenled hooligans.
dangerously
like anarchy 'hat
TEACHERS
Teaching

7/!iutd4

ICE: CREAm.

SHOPS

opportunities

Windsor, Connecticut 06095

Tel: 203·688-6409

if you want a
summer job, call
Manpower".
• The pay II good.

will help you I,ter on.

ompk

nd
underbu.

Whelher or not nyOM '" nl
10 admit It, ....cllmtz non i no\\'

WATCH

fae, at ..,nne tlCUl 011 e. The
gul 10 whom I'm e
ed, a ,udenl there, repor .. 'hat I small
rmy of gl I
h s firmly to·
tailed II If ,n Ihe dorm, maklna
life lime" Impoulble for .."iou
slUdenl .
BUI I shall
y no more. The
forlhcomlna
publk:all n of ,he

Teachers I

WANT A BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

During our 60 years' uperienct,
we have suctessfully placed thou·
sands of teachers in public and
pri,ate schools and coll.ges
throughout the United Stales.
Write or phone us for more in·
formalion about our conlidential
professional placement servict.

MR. G', RESTAURANT
FEATURING HEllENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New london, Conn_
Telephone 447·0400

THIS
SPACE!

Olympic Sportiflll

Gooda Co., Inc.
116 Bank Street
New London

442·0696

HARRY'
17 Bonk Street

442·4815

''SkI P«:k.,- D

Sport

,"

WIl,,, SQg

GUITARSMUSICAL

EXp6rt R~p6in

INSTRUMENTS

MAL LOVE'S

"Everythln9 In Muslc"

74 SUle Stnoet

ON CAMPUS
Cary Teachers

c.fttr,

Clorhlng

RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos
Repaired)

N_ London,

Conn.

EYUY TUUDAY AND r~IDAY

Eastern Connecticut's
Largest Jewelers

I.ROY~

242 T,v",ltvll !it,•• t. ".rtfo,.l, CO"".
PitoN (to') S2W1U

'

LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING
COLO FUR STORAGE

~
That sound you hear is Opportunity,

Ibe

liken
by wel~meanu'l
amateurish ideol
e

of Hartford

• You can work when you plelle.
• The experience

txpenmrnl~uon

for

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU
Post Office Box 278K

New London

from

NEEDED

beginning
and experienced
candidates in private schools
coast to coast. Education
courses not required. Write.

171 Broad Street

result,
eostl)

knocking.

If you have some secretarial skills we'll put you
to work. If you can type, operate various oUice
machines or handle some stenography ... knock

PEACOCK AlLEY DEU

knock knock.

__

96 Golden

In 400 offices throughout
the United Slates
Manpower specializes in finding the right people to do the temporary jobs lhat have to be
done. We've been at it lor 21 years, so w~ know
what you're looking for. Why no~ deal With t~e
best. When you're home on vacataon come on 10.

ew London

"."Ann-"""

\..OfoOOI'I

L

COH1'I'~

.....

............

443-9707

KOSHER STYLE
Knock knock knock knock.

NEW YORK FOOD

MANPE!lWER*

Tues.

thru

SaL

11:30 thru 2:00 A.

TEMPORARY HELP SERViCES

CLEANERS

us OAILY"

R~tionslP8rties

2 .12\
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HODGES SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
BOTTOM

OF WtLLlAMS

STREET

HILL
GATES

CELEBRATE

397

wITH

P,int
& Sons
YELLOW FRONT
PACKAGE
STORE
401 Williams Street
WE SELL

MOUTHWASH

illta

SUet

2·8567

WINE

A. Gordon

& BECKWITH

,lip'"

H.

re

Ockh& Entb
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Case Wins Freedom of Press
For State College Newspapers
BOSTON-(CPS)A Massachusetts U.S. District Court judge
Monday handed down a ruling
against pre-publication censorship
of student newspapers at statesupported colleges.
In the case of the Fitchburg
State College Cycle, Judge Arthur
Garity Jr. ruled that "prior submission to an advisory board of
material intended to be published
in the Cycle, in order that the
board may decide whether it complies with responsible freedom of
the press or is obscene, may not
be constitutionally required either
by means of withholding funds
derived from student activity fees
or otherwise."
Harold Dulong, the attorney
representing the Cycle, termed the
case a landmark case and said the
decision, which applies to student
newspapers at public·funded colleges throughout the country, is
significant "in terms of freedom
of the student press."
Editors of the Cycle took their
case to court last fall after Fitchburg State College President
James Hammond revoked newspaper funds because they printed
Eldridge Cleaver's article "Black
Moochie." After the Cleaver article appeared, Hammond set up a
two-member
advisory boardmade up of two administrators

-to review and approve Cycle
material, before material appeared
in print.
In this case, Dulong said he
showed, in effect, that the state
was acting as a censor. The freedom of the press provision of the
first amendment prohibits the
state from acting as a censor.
The decision was based largely
on the "censorial" supervisory
powers of the advisory board. In
an 18·page opinion, the court said
there is no exception. "The
(Fitchburg)
policy conferred
could presumably be used to get
complete control of the content
of the newspaper."
According to the court document, "so far as the evidence
shows," the two members of the
advisory board are "wholly unfamiliar with the complex tests of
a b scenity established by the
supreme court."
Garity wrote, "The state is not
necessarily the unrestrained master of what it creates and fosters.
Having fostered a campus newspaper, the state may not impose
arbitrary restrictions on the matter to be communicated. Because
of the potentially great social
value of a free student voice in an
age of student awareness, it would
be inconsistent with basic assumptions of first amendment free-

The sophomore
and junior
doms to permit a campus news- class Cornpet Plays have been repaper to be simply a vehicle for scheduled for Tues., March 10 at
ideas the state or the college 8:00 p.m, The sophomore class
administration deems appropriate.
will present Tennessee Williams'
Power to prescribe classr~om ~':lr- "Something Unspoken", and the
riculum at the state uruversities junior class will present Jean
may not be transferred to areas Claude VanItalie's "Interview" in
not designed to be part of the the Experimental
Theatre
in
curriculum- "
Palmer Auditorium.
The state has not indicated
whether it will appeal the case.
* * *
COFFEEHOUSE
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 2)
bands; more generally, liv~ entertainment, was given con~ldera~le
mention. Other suggestions Illcluded such programs as studentfaculty discussions, counselling,
singalong sessions, and Creedence
Clearwater Revival.
Among the more detailed answers to the questionnaire poll,
was an attitude· of apprehension
that the coffee house might well
be a lively place when it opened,
but would lose support over a
period of time.
Many respondents voiced frustration in that they were not sure
how to go about helping the
cause, and anxious to get started
on working on a location for the
coffee house.
Students interested in helping
with the coffee house should contact Joanne Harrington in Marshall.

Princeton University Press published on Wed., March 4 a major
historical analysis of mid- nineteen-century Japan, written by
Thomas R. H. Havens, assistant
professor of history. Most of the
research for Haven's 2S0-page
volume was done last year in
Japan on a fellowship from the
National Endowment
for the
Humanities.

* * *
"A Weekend at the Metropolitan,"
sponsored
through
the
generosity of the Sand H Foundation, has been planned for college
and graduate students on March
20, 21 and 22, 1970, to enable
them to study the second of the
Museum's Centennial exhibitions,
"The Year 1200", and to take
part in a special program of activities.

The weekend is open t
undergraduate and gradu t 0 all
dents at accredited insti~u~istu_
Students
may reserve a piaceons,
.
b
sen d mg a postcard with
Y
name and school to the Educ then
Department,
The Metro atIon
Museum of Art, Fifth AveJu°htan
82nd Street, New York eN'nd
York, 10028. A $\.00 fee 'Will ew
charged at the door. Student, be
also register at the Museu may
Friday and Saturday, betwe: ~~
a.m. and I p.m.

* * *
Dr. Paul Fell, assistant prof
sor ?f zo?logy, has been selec~:for inclusion in the 1970 editi d
"O.
lion
af
utstanding Young Me
'''T
he publication .nof
Amenca.
bioaranhi
IS an
annua. I iographical compilation
featunng
accomplishments of
young men of outstanding rank
throughout
·· the country . Crit ena.
f or seIection mcludes a man's
.
t
h
servo
Ice 0 ot ers, professional excellen~e,
business
advanceme t
charitable activities and pro,n,
. al recozni
,es·
sion
recogmtion.

* * *
Frank
Williams,
President
Phelps-Stokes Fund, will lectur;
on the "Black Crisis on Campus"
on Tues. March 10, at 8:00 p.m. in
Palmer Auditorium.

THEATRE ONE
announces its spring production of
Jean Anouilh's
ANTIGONE (April 23-25)

WESLEYAN GRADUATE SUMMER SCHOOL
for
GRADUATING SENIORS
If you intend to teach in a public or an independent school ....
If you want to start now on a Master of Arts in Liberal Studies in
literature, social studies, mathematics, or science ...
If you are a pre-med who wants to brush up on chemistry or
biology ...
If you want a last chance to take something you missed: Black
Literature or History, Shakespeare, The Meanings of History. or
any of sixty other courses ...
"Arie de Capo"produced by senior
class
-photo by oppenheimer
Compliments of

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank Sl.

443·6B08

CALMON JEWELERS

THE WESLEYAN GRADUATE
TEACHERS may be for you.

SUMMER SCHOOL

The only entrance requirement is a Bachelors degree.
No undergraduates admitted.
Demanding and rewarding courses.
Classes limited to twenty.
Registration
Classes

for details - Contact:
Laurie Joslin, Box 1264

CONVERSATION
PIECE

July 1 and 2
July 3· August 14.
SUMMER SCHOOL
WESLEYAN STATION
MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT 06457

Write for catalog to

443·7792

114 State St.

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Renaldi's Mobil Station
Motor Tun.. Up
24 Hour Wrecker Service

466 Williams St.

~~~~~

Managerial Position
Available
with staff of your choice.

..

Nc.w Lo.o.dOA CoDA.

Shoes and Handbags ... by

Pappagatlo

We provide training
CaI/443-8723
between 5-8 p. m.

coo«

OK, it's hardly a work of art. But when
you want to reach someone special in
Sausalito, it has a beauty all its own.
COMMUNICATE across the country for
the new low rate of 85¢ plus tax between
5 and 11 p.m. weeknights for calls you
dial yourself without operator assistance.
It's only 70¢ Saturdays, and up to 5 p.mon Sunday.

rONIGHT

CAU

CBICXEH nELIGBT.

COMMUNICATION - It's what we're all
about.

WATERFORD. CONN.
106 B. Boston Post Rd.

1203) 441·1711

HOME DELIVERY
$.50 delivery charge on
orders of any size

1

"tlY1Ullt 5
2iJ StAte Steed

DON'T

FOR

COME AND TRY OUT
many major and minor parts
auditions shortly

@ Southern

New England Telephone

Tf:L. ·H2-8870

j

